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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNiA 

EVALUATION & COMPLIANCE DIYISION 
Energy Branch 

RESOLUTION 

RESOLUTION &-20S7 
Jun~ 4, 1986 

ORDER AUTHORIZING SAN DIEGO GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY '
(SDG&&) TO IMPLEMENT THREE NEW EXPERIMENtAL RA'TE SCHEDULES" 
AND A NEW SAMPLE tORM ENTITLED "REQUEST FOR SERV)CE ON 
SCHEDULt A-E" TO BE 'CONSISTENT WITH THE RE~ui~EHENtS ot 
SENATE BILL 1148 

BACKGROUND 

By Advice, Letter 659~E £fledJ~~uary ,2, 1986, San Diego Gas,'iii)d 
Electric COinpany (SDG&E) requests authorization'to implement tti,ree 
new experimental rate sched~le~ identified as Schedules A-El~, ," 
£xperimental General Servitet R-TOU~1 and R-TOU-2 - Ex~.rim~ht~l - -

" General Service; 'and Sample Form 142-4201 - lIRequest for Service 
o~ Schedule A-E" t~ be consistent with the requiremerits ~f Se~~te 
Bill 1148. The facts are as follows: 

,Ad~ice"Lettet 659-E is filed i~ compliance wi~h Sectio~ 7436f-th~ 
Califor~ia P~blic Utilities Code; that ~tatute was ej~~hl~.h~d bj: 

. Senat~ Bill 11'8 and waS sig~ed into-law 6rt Oct6b~r 1. 19a5. , 
Section )43 requites every~lettrital corporatiOh in c~tiforril' ~ 
that serve. a steel produter. frozen fOod ptocessor~_oi other 
tlheavy-indu$try" custOmer (as defined by the electii:cal ,-,. 
corporation) to file special rates applicable to th9secust-omer~ . 
. on or before, January 2. 1986& Seciion2i6 of the, Pubiit Utiliti.~s 
Code defin~~ ~n ~lettri~al corporation ~s a "publi~' ~tility". , ' 
ThiS C6mmis~i6n is re~uit~d to approve tatiff. in compliancewiih 
the l~gislation by July I. 1986. 

In S~ttion 743, steel producers ate-defined as California 
producers (in 1981 oi after) of at les$t 75.000 tohi ~frolled or . 
finished steel annually with an ,electd .. c dein~nd of at least 4,000 
kilowatts at one plant location~' frozen food· pt'?tes~o~s are all, 
customers Classified" under Standard Industrial Classifications 
2037 and 2038, whatever their electrical demand. 

Section 7'3 contains a number of criteria that heavy-industry 
tates must meet. The rates must: -
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(2) 
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(5) 
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Not increase rates for other classes of customersl 

Be belo~ the systeo average tate~ 

Consid~r "specific service requirem~nts of 
individual custo~~rst includlng ••• r~llabil'ity. 
interruptibility. quantity of use. and 
requi renenls Qf "oltage"; 

Pro"ide incentive to achieve conse;i~ation. 
iaprQvements in ~fticieritYt and time-of-day' 
load shifting: 

Allow "iopiementation at the o~tion of the 
custoner tl

; and 

Allo .... the "benefits from any cOst savings" to 
accrue 'to custogprstaking service under the 
nev rates. 

,> 

• 

In accor~an~' vl~h SenAte Bill 1148 SDG&E requests that t~~, , 
tariffs ih the'above ~dvice letter fllint be made effectiv~ on ~r 
before JUly 1. 1986. 

e POSiTION OF PARTIES 

SDG&E's advice letter states the following: 

The fie'" tar it f schedules have been designed to reduce system lo~d " 
at the time of SDG&E's annual peak. a'ild seto'ndarily, at such other 
time~ as it has. capacity shottage •. The system load redu~tion 
w~uld beactoBplished by re-deti~ifig the on-peak period tot these 
'ev rat~_schedule~, Il'o.,a ne~ supe~~pe~k peii6~'1s'betng, ' 
proposed foi S~hed~les R-TOU-l and R-TOU~2~ . SpecifieAlly, SDG&E • 
~ould ~1~ctionic~11y n6tify its cu~to~~t~ of tlme~ (b~-peAk6t ,:~ 

. super~peak' p~riod ~s applicAbl~) that they ~tll be charged &uch " 
highet pie-estAblish~d en'rg~ iat~~. . 

Thes~ nev tariffs vouidpro\'ide those customer~ .t:'Apable, of 
teducing 'thei r cont t ibutiOn to SDG&E' s . ann':lal peaks.' 8 p.ri~·e .,' " 
optiOn that' they ,can use to reduce th~ir bills •. 'J'hispiice ,option 
wo~ld b~ in the fbra of vety hi&hen~iQY rates At th~~~i~~ ot . 
SDG&E' s arll'lual peaks (n~vly establ ished on-p~ak or sup·e(-peak 
periods,that would apply) and relatively lower ~nergyrates at all 
·~ther times during semi-peak periods. This would be l~ 
~onjunction with the customer s~tting a co~tiAct minimum d~~an~ as 
provided for vi thin the Request for Service on Sth~dule A-E Form. 
for vhith the custoBer would pay a fixed price every month. 
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A contact tloure (signal) ~il) be mAde by SDG&E to p~e-empt the 
customer's semi-peak OT off-peak period and indicate the start of 
either an on-peak Or super-peak period, as appToptiatQt The on
peak ~n~ super-peak enc!gy chargo. as apprO~riate~"will be appll~d' 
l6 all con~umption associated with demand exceedin~ the Coniratt 
Minimum Demand. Consumption associated with demand not exceeding 
the Contract Minimum Demand, will be billed at tho energy charge 
of the pre-empted period. 

Tho combination of the three lari(f schedul~s is restricted to 
applying to no more than lOn ~ddition81 eustoners each year t6 
~lnimize SDG&E's cost df testi~g this uni4ti~ rate design. For 
their customer's protection SDG&E is r~4ue~ting that 12~months 
no(iee be given by this Co~fuission prior to eliminating these 
tariffs. 

On Janua ry 10, ) 986 i the Publ ie Stat f Di vision (PSI»." $ubmi t ted a" 
memOrandum ~fptot~st. Tho comments ar6 ~u~martzed'belowi 

"Energy Rate Design and E~6nomies Bran,ch"pro"~ests c the abOve 
mention"ed advice'letter on tho following gr<:lundsi . " " " 

I. The (01 loving i?te~, have been itu:or'tec tit ca leulated z 

Tariff:Sth~dulesAE-I; R':'TOU-I and R.:.tOU-2 
(a)'. All en'erg)" "tates 
(b) Cu~t6mer Chaig~ 
(c), Contr~c~ Hinimu~ Dem~~d 

2. The following p~Op6s~d service chai'ct~risties are 
not apprOpriate! 

Tariff AE-l 
(a) . Insuffieient setviee . ..: 

Tariffs R~TOU-l a6d R~TOU-2 
(a) Load tri**e~ lj~el§ defining'on-peak and 

(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 

sJper~peak period~ 
L~~k of serVi~e co~tr~ct-_ 
Allo~abl~·co~tr~ctmini~u~ demarid . " 
In~uffieientseivi~elength limitati~ris 
Starti~g time of m~ndatory 0~-p~aka6d 
super-peak hOurs for Schedule R-TOU:-2"~ 

PSD submi tted wOikpaper s ~uppOrt i~g thei r pr~tests ""6ut ii,ned it. boVe 
6n Jariuaty 14, 1986. PSD's recommendationj foi ~6dtti~att~n '~d 
adoption of SDG&E's'advice letter are discu~sed, in Attachment A t6 
this ResolutiOn. Page 1 summarizesPSD's recommendations 0'11 
energy rates, customer chatge~, contract minimum dem~hd rates arid 
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load t~igger' levels defining On-peak and sup~~-p~ak periods. 
Pages 2 and 3 discuss the ~easons. vhero n~ce~~a~y. fQ~ rate~ 
recommended on Page I and present PSD'$ recommendations on Service 
length limitatiOn. se~vice cont~acts •• llovable c6ntt~ct blni~um 
demand. and sta~ting time of mandatory on-peak and supe~-peak 
hou~s. Pages 4 thrOugh 1 of the Attachment are workpopets 
suppo~ting the ~ates ~ecommended on Page 1. 

SDG&E and psfi have subsequently r~fined thei~ ptop~sals through a 
series of meetings and telephone conversations. 

FINDINGS 

L SDG&E stipulates to the rates contained _in the-nev set,;or~, 
proposed i~tO~mendations and mOdifications shown in Altach~ent A 
to this ReSOlution. 

2. The implementation of a heavy industrial tatiff u~der Set~ion 
143 of the P~blit Utilltte~ Code s~~ersede~ a~ytArirf ri~'d Or 
rate impl~fuented ~nder SectiOn 14~ Of said COde. 

3. -' The ,hlached tariffs_ filed ~nderAdviteLetter 659-E -when 
su~~lemeri~ed f~lly t6~pt~with the i~tent of Senate Biil t14~ and _ 
Section 14301 the PubliC Utill~ie~ Code. 

4., - The atta-ched tariffs in Advite Letter 659-E shall become 
e~fective -6n July I, 1986. 

5. _ Public notification of this filing has been made by maili~g 
copies to ~ther utilitieS, governmental' agencies. and to all 
interested: parties who tequ~sted such nOtifitati~n. The :, 
Commission_~taft has re~et~ed nO Oth~~ protests'in this matter.-

- - -

6. The s~aft 6f the EneigyBtanch of the-Evaldat~on arid. 
Complia~ce IHvisiOn has revieve~ this filing t6gether-\tlth,'the 
modifications and recommendations made by PSD and recommends it 
approval. . 

THEREFORE: 

I. San Dieg6 Gas and Electric Company 1.5 atith6rized~by SectiOn _ 
_ 454 of the Public Utilitie~ ~od~ a~d SectiOn k.A, 6f Gener~l Oid6r 
96~A to place Advice_Letter 65~7E as modified by ~he s~pp16~ent to 
incorporate the rates shown on Sheet to-of Attachment ACto this 
R~sOlutiOn into effect on July I, 1986. 

I 

l 
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2. Th~ Advice Lette~ 659-£ and the acc~mpa~yirig t&rift 8he~ts I 
shall be marked to sho~ that they were authOrized for tiling as 
modified by Commission Resolution E-2087. -

" 

3. Advice Letter 6$9-£ as mOdified shall ~et6~e ~tfective o~ Ju1y I 
July 1. 1986. ThiS Resolution is effectiyj today. 

I tertily th~t this Resolbti6n va~ adO~ted.b~tN~ Publit U~ili~les 
Commission at its i~gul~i,m~~tin& On June·~. 1986~ The fol16vi~8 
Commi~sion~rs approved tt: 

-, 

DoNALD VIAL, '" 
President 

VICTOR CALVO
PRIsciLLA C., GREW 

-FREOERICKR. D~DA 
STANLEYW.HULtTT 

Commissioners 



ADDENDUM TO ' 
RATE DESlGN EVALUATION 

SAN DIECO GAS & EtECTRt¢ COMPANY'S 
EXPERIMENTAL GENERAL SERVICE 

ADVICE I 659-E 

SUMMARY 

san Diego Gas and Electric Company (SOOErE)ol"iqinally submitted a set 
of three e)(perimental general serv~c? rate sch~dul~s., . ' . 

The CPUC PUbiic ~taff Divls.~6n, t~er9y,~ate I;>esi~n and • 
EconoJilic!! Branch (RD&E), prepared. an evaluation of th~ proposal whlch 
stated RO&E's l'ec6in'menciations for JIlodificati6n and adoption 'of"t'he 
experimental· rates. SOO&E and RD&Ehave.· suhsequently r~fin~d 'their 
proposals through' a ,series of·meetings.and telephone conversations. 
This addendum to RD&-E'sevaluatioil states the B'ranchts recoitim.endations 

on the revised. rates contained in Advice' 659-t •. 

The following table summarizes RD&E's recommendations tor rates't6he 
adopted pursuant to Advice 659-E; workpa.pers are attached and explain 
the calculiltion" of these rates. ' 

. _ CUstomer Char-ge 

Demand Charge 
contract Minimum Demand 
semi-Peak Demand, ~ 

Limit on Contract Minimum Demand 
(\ of average <len-· and) 

Energy Charge 
super-Peak 
On-Peak 
Semi~Peak . 
Off-Peak 

Denominator ofOn-peak,&Super
Peak Definition (special' . 
condition 5 A&b footnotes) 

super-Peak 
On-Peak 

On-Peak and Super-Peak System 
Load Level, Meg~watts(based 
on 1984 on-system sales) 

super-peak 
on-Peale 

1 

A-El 

$600 

$13.75 . 
$ C).50 

looi 

ilja 
$8.25000 
$ .09988 
$ .05447 

nja. 
.S5 

nja 
2203 

RATE SCHEDULE'. 
R-TOU-l 

$600 

$13.75 c 

$ 6.50 

7S\ 

$.95000 
$.30006 
$.10306 . 
$.05343 

.60 
.65 

2020 
1864 

R~TOU-2 

$600 

$ll.75 
$ 0.50 

75% 

$.5ocioo 
$.14660 
$.i0014 
$.053,'43 

,1864, 
1731 
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e· customer' Chal'<j:es 

DISCUSSION 

Rosolution E-2087 
sheot 2 of 1 

RD&E's rec6m~ended customer charges are based On differentials in the 
;1ar9ina1 cost of custoJt'er service, cOJnpared to Schedule AL-TOU, using 
the rnethodol09Y recoJ!lJn(inded by RD&E in SDG&t's Test Year 1986 General 
Rate Case. RD&E found in that proceeding that the cost of serving a 
given customer on schedule A-G. TOU is $16~ per month greater tha,n on 
schedule AL-TOU. Data supplied by SDG&E during RO&E's consideration 
of proposal l286-E indicates that Schedule A-E1 involves anothe't.$150 
per month, and schedules R-TOU-1 and R-TOU-~ add yet another $1$0 per 
month. The differential in cost for schedules R-TOU-1 and R-TOU-~ is 
then $160 + $150 + $150, or $466 per n6nth, to be added to schedule 
AL-TOU's customer charge of $20 per month. since customer charges 
were left unchanged by the Commission's decision on soG&£'s general 
rate case (D. 85-12-1(8), RD&E recommends using Schedule A-6T6u's 
customer charge of $600 per month as a floor Under the customer 
charges on Schedules A-El, R-TOU-1, and R-TOU-2~ 

Contract Minimum Demand 

on Schedules R-TOU-l and R-TOU-2, RD&E recommends limiting the . 
allowable Contract Minimum Demand (Special condition 4) to 75\ of the 
customer's average d~mand, to provide marginal cost pricing signals· as 
often as is pra.ctica.li SOO&E proposed setting loot' of a custoln~i's· 
most current twelve month average demand, at the time of filing the 
Request for serVice, as the limit on contract Minimum Demand •. ·· The 
contract Minimun Demand serves a useful role in providing bill 
stability during the Year, since most on-peak and super--peak hours 
will occur in the summer. However,- using SDG&E's i984 load research 
data, there are more twice as many customer-hours during R-TOU-':i'on
and super-Peak periOdsl and R-TOU-2 Super-Peak periods; when customer 
loads would be less than the permitted contract Minimum Demand. :if- the 

·clistomers are permitted to specify lOO%: rather than 75% of theiJ;" .. - . 
average demand •. Restricting contract Minimum Demand to75i of aY~rage 
demand should enhance the tariffs' marginal cost pricing signals' . 
without excessive loss of bill stability to customers. RD&E te~l.s 
that the rel.ationship of. contract Minimum Demand to average cie.:nl8hd .. 
will be less of a problem under schedule A-EI, since the small' n-umber 
of on-peak hours maximizes customers' ability to reduce their l6hd .. 
rather than being tempted to pay for enough contract Minimum De~and to 
cover their full load: thus RD&E can accept SDG&E's proposed limit 
for Schedule A-El. -

Real-Time system Load Telemetry 

RD&E recommencis adding a sentence (e.g., at the end of the first 
paragraph) to Special condi~ion 5 of each schedule (definition of on
peak and super-peak. per~ods) similar to the following-t IlIn Addition, 
the customer is entitled to receive the telemetry service normally 
available to customers on schedule A-6 ToU, provided that the customer 
pays the expense of the required telephone lease line." The . 

i 

2 
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. California Manufacturers Association has suggested that SD¢&E provide 
a no-fault forecast of when on-peak periods would occur a~d supported 
the possibiiity of' a no-fault forecast by reference to th~ supreme 
Court's deoision in Waters V. paoifio Telephone Co. (1~ c. 3d 1). 
SDG&E would need to add to its eXisting oustomer service funotions to 
provide such a forecast, but the utility has the e~lsting capability 
to provide real-time telemetry concerning its system load, ~hich 

. defines the on-peak and super-peak periods. RD&£ls suggested sentence 
would ensure that customers are aware of this net hod of anticipating 
on-peak and super-peak periods. 

R-TOU-2 Peak starting Times 

RD&E recommends changing the starting time of mandatory on~peak and 
super-peak hours on scheduie R-TOU-2 (Special condition 5c), from noon 
on the first Monday after Juiy 1, to 10 AM Oll the sane date; the' 
mandatory on- and super-peak period has a~ eight-hoUr duration. . The 
current definition of the on-peak period in Scheaule AL-TQU and A-6 
TOU is 11 AM to 6 PM (seVen hours). AVerafje capacity costs are higher 
from 10 AM to 11 AM than after 6 PM, so it would be more appropriate 
to begin the eight-hour on-peak period at the earli~~ hour (10 AM) 
than to delay its. start and add hours later in the day. . 

Tariff switching Limitation 

RD&E also recolllluends adding a special conciition stating that customers 
who leave the experimental service provided by Schedules A-Elf R-T~U-
1, and R-0:r6U-2, cannot go back onto these tariffs within i~ mc;nths. 
Without such a condition, customers could arbitrage the expei-lmental 
rates agilinst SDG&E's eXisting ToU rates by switching between the. 
AE/R-TOU rates in winter when· there are few on-peak hours and the
existing TOU rates in summer when rates include only a fractioh'6( 
annual cap'acity costs. RD&E sees little problem, though, if customers 
wish to change schedules within the AE/R-TQU series. . 

service contract 

Finaliy, the ReqUest for service form included in Advice f 659-E. 
should be clarified to apply to Schedules R-TOU-i and R-~OU-2 as weii 
as Schedule A-El. 

3 
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RO&& workpapers. Schedule A-El 

__ 1. CUstOlQer charge $600.00/month 

$.50/kw/rnonth 

" ,-

-~. se-rni-peak demand ch~r9€ 

3. Marginal capaoity cost trorn O.85-1~-l08. 
allocable to peak hours 
a. Generation 

4. 

5. 

b. Transmission _ 
c. 50\ of Distribution 

d. Total 

C6ntract minimum demand" charge: at least 
(Line ~d / 1~ months)" _ 

Estimated average--number of l10urs of 
on-peak periods per" year 

6. On-peak energy rate "" 
a' tap~cilty atlodation 

(Line 3_d i-tine 5) 
b. Marginal en~r9Y cost 

" c. Totai 

d. 
- -

Total, rounded to nearest $.05 

7. sales (U~e entire-AL-TOUiA-6 TbU class 
for revenue neutriitity.) -

a. on-peak " 
b. sem i-peak 
c. (>ff,;,peak 

d. Total 

e. semi-peak demand 
f. customers 

$'13.~6/k",·/}·ear 
3~.24 
53.98 

$H 3.4& 

$13. 62/kw /month 

20 

$8.1 '1390/kllh : "

$.01929 
--------

_ $8.25319 

$S.25()06/kwh" 

8,()76 Mkwh 
1,414,771 Mkwh': 
1,()82,6S0 Mkwh 
--------:... 
2,505,49'1 -Mkwh _ 

5,971 HW-months 
381 " 

8, Average rate" for ~ch~d. AL-TOu &" j\;..6 TOU $.10881 
from,O. 85-12-:-108, neglectir.9 voltage 
discount and franchise fee adjustments 

9. ReVenue target 272,633 M$ 

10. Ratecalcuiations 
a. customer charge revenue 
b. semi-peak demand charge reVenue 
c. On-peak energy cha~ge revenUe 
d. Remaining revenue requirement 

2,743 M$ 
2,986 M$ 

66,627 )01$" 
200,277 H$ 

e. Ratio, semi/ott-peak energy cost ** 1.8335148 

4 
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e f. 

g. 
h. 

• 1.. . 
). 

Off-peak rate . 
(Line i6d I (line lOe * line 1b) 

+ line 7c) t US~ a cap of the 
R-TOU-l off-peak rate) 

Off-f' cal: energy char<je revenue. 
Rema ning revenue requirenent 

Semi-peak rate 
Ratio, se~i/ott-peak energy charge 

i:* Sales 
A-El" semi-peak . 

1\L;..TOU/A-6 TOU on-peak' 
sumner 
winter 

1\L-TOU/1\-6 TOU semi-peak 
summer' 
winter 

1\-E1 off-peak 
summer 
winter 

Har9in~1 energy cost (tromD.85-12~108) 
A-E1 semi-peak 

AL-TOO/A-6 TOU on-peak 
. summer 
winter' 

AL-TOU/A-6 TOU semi-peak 
summer 
winter 

Weighted average 
Distribution component 

A-E1 off-peak . 
summer 
winter. 
Weighted average " 

" Distribution component 
Ratio of weighted averages plus 
distribution component ' 

5 

$.05441 

5$,975 N$ 
141,302 H$ 

$.09988 
l.S3~5148 

~61,761 Hkwh 
155,774 Mkwh' 

3j6~3i4 .1kwh 
676,877 Mkwh 

453,074 Mkwh 
627,697 Hkwh 

$.07929 
$.08626 

$.07474 
$.07635 
$.07693 
$.02665 

$.04700 
$.05110 ," 
$.04938 
$.00111 ' 

1.8335148 . 
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RD&E Workpapers. Schedule R-TOU-1 

_ . 1. customer charge 

3. 

4. 

5. 

semi-peak demand charge 

On- & SUper-pea) energy charges 
(Lines 6a&b * revenue reconciiiation, 
rounded to nearest $.(5) 
a. sUper-peak 
h. On-peak 

contract ninimum deroand charge: at least 
(From schedule A-El) 

sales (Use enth·e AL-TOU/A-6 TOU class 
for revenue neutrality.) 

a. super-peak 
h. On-peak 
c. Semi-peak 
d. otf-peak 
e. Total 

f. Semi-peak demartd 
9. customers· 

6. Marginal cost (energy + capacity) 
a. Super-peak 
h. On-peak 
c. Seni-peak 
d. Off-peak 

7. ReVenue at line 6's marginal cost . 
(Neglects customer & 50% of distribution 

8. Revenue target 

9. Rate calculations 
a. customer charge.revenue 
h. semi-peak demand charge revenue 
c. super-peak .energy charge revenUe 
cl. On-peak energy-charge revenue 
e. Remaining revenue reqUirement 

f. Ratio, semi/off-peak energy cost 

g. 

h. 
i. 

j. 
k. 

Off-peak r~t~ . 
(Linege / (line Sf .. iine 5c) 

+ line 5d); use a cap of the 
AL-ToU/A-6 ToU oft-peak rate) 

off-peak energy charge revenue 
Remaining reV&nue requirement 

semi-peak rate. 
Ratio, semi/off-peak energy charge 

$600.00/rn.onth 

$.50/k",o/ponth 
-

.93 

.:U) 

$.95000/k",'h 
$.30000/kwh 

$13.62ikw/rnonth 

50,S~3 l-1kwh .... , 
98,8'1)- Mkwh 

1,271 i 211 ",kwh 
1,084,529 -Mkwh 
2,505,497 Mkwh -

5, 971 M~~rnonths 
381 .. 

$.9164'9 
$.29708 
$,1()193 
$.05284 

2~2,834 li$ 
costs) 

2'12,633 M$ 

2,743 M$ 
2,986 M$ 

48; 28-2 M$ 
.. 29,662 M$ 
188,960· M$ 

109289490 

$.05343 

-57,944 M$ 
131,~16 M$-

$.10306 
1.9289490 

- . 



RD&E Workpapers, schedule R-TOU-2 

1. customer charge 

2. Semi"'peak demand charge 

3. On-' Super-peak ene~9Y char9~s 
(Lines 6a&b • revenue reconciliation, 
rounded to nearest $.65 &: $.(1) 
a. Super-peak 
b. On-peak 

4. contract minimum demand charge: at least 
(From Scheduie A-El) 

5. 

6. 

Sales (Use entire AL-TOU/A~6 TOU class 
for rev~nue nt!utrallty.) . 

a. super-peak . 
b. On-peak 
c. Semi-peak 
d.oft-peak 
e. Total 

f. Sem i -peak demand 
g. CUstomers . 

Marginal cost (en~r9Y + capacity) 
a. Super-peak 
b. On-peak 
c. Semi-peak 
d. Off-peak 

> 

$600.00/Jilonth 

$. 50/kw /month 

.52 

.14 

$.50000/k\,·h 
$. 14 0 OO/k""h 

$ll. 6~/kw/rnonth 

149,697 Mk\"h ... 
110,942 Hk\,th 

1,100,42~ Hkwh 
1,084,529 Hkwh 
2',505,491 Hkwh 

5,971 MW-months· 
381' 

$.S07lS. 
$.13945· 
$.69610 
$.()S2'84 

7. Revenue at line 6's mar~lnai cost. 262,83~ M$ 
(Neglects customer Ii 50\ of distribution costs) 

8. RevenUe target 

9. Rate caic4iations . _. 
a. Customer charge r~Venu~ . 
b. semi -peak demand cha:rge .. reVenue 
c. Super';'peak·energy ~ha~9'e revenue 
d. On-peak.~neigy charge.revenue 
e. Remaining revenue requirement 

f. Ratio, SQlnfj6ff-peak energy cost 

g. 

h. 
1. 
, 
J. 
k. 

Off-peak rate.. . 
(Line ge / ({line 9f * line 50) 

+ i ine sd.) :_. use a cap of the 
R-ToU-l off-peak rate) 

Off-peak energy chargerevertue 
Remaining revenue requirement 

semi -peak rat~ 
Ratio, semi/ott-peak energy charge 

7 

272,63l H$ 

2,743 M$ 
2,986 loS$ 

74,848M$ 
23,918M'$ 

168,138 M$ 

1.8186980 

$.OS343 

57,944 M$ 
110,-194 101$ 

$.100i4 
1.8742619 


